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I. Miscellaneous 

Cameras in the Courtroom 

Source 

Arkansas Supreme Court Administrative Order No. 6: Broadcasting, 
Recording, or Photographing in the Courtroom.   

 Application 

The Administrative Order applies to all courts, circuit, district, and appellate, 
except as specifically set out in the Order. 

Authorization--Exceptions  

A judge may authorize broadcasting, recording or photographing in the 
courtroom and areas immediately adjacent thereto during sessions of court, 
recesses between sessions, and on other occasions, provided that the 
participants will not be distracted, nor will the dignity of the proceedings be 
impaired. 

Exceptions include:    

(1) timely objection by party or attorney shall preclude broadcasting, 
recording or photographing of proceedings; 

(2) timely objection by a witness, upon being informed by the court of the 
right to refuse any of the above, shall preclude broadcasting, recording 
or photographing of that witness; 

(3) all domestic relations, probate matters and juvenile matters in circuit 
court, and all drug court proceedings; 

(4) in camera proceedings unless the court consents; 

(5) jurors, minors without parental or guardian consent, sexual offense 
victims, and undercover police agents or informants shall not be 
broadcast, recorded or photographed.   

   Arkansas Supreme Court Administrative Order No. 6. 

https://courts.arkansas.gov/print/198276
https://courts.arkansas.gov/print/198276
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 Procedure 

The court shall direct news media representatives to enter into a pooling 
arrangement for the broadcasting, recording, or photographing of a trial. 

 

- Requires a written agreement to share with other media representatives. 

- Media pool selects one of its own as pool coordinator, who files a plan, 
subject to the final approval of the court. 

- The court retains ultimate control of application of these rules. 

- Media pool may have two cameras in the courtroom, one for still 
photography and one for television photography, both in stationary 
positions outside the bar of the courtroom. 

- Other specifics are included in the rule for audio systems for radio 
broadcasting, for lighting or wiring, and for installation or removal of the 
camera and audio equipment. 

Contempt 

Failure to abide by these provisions can result in a contempt citation against 
the news representative and agency. 

See Wofford v. State, 330 Ark. 8 (1997)(alleged violation of this Order is not 
appealable after one enters a conditional guilty plea under Ark. R. Crim. P. 
24.3(b)); and  

Smith v. State, 314 Ark. 448 (1993)(see discussion of the Rule, decided 
shortly after Administrative Order No. 6 was adopted, and see separate 
concurring opinions of Justices Robert Dudley and Tom Glaze for a discussion 
and history of the Rule). 

Special Judges 

Election of a Special Judge by Regular Practicing Attorneys 

The procedure set out in Administrative Order No. 1 applies when the judge 
of a circuit court shall fail to attend on any day scheduled for the holding of 
that court due to an emergency or sudden illness, or when a judge’s 
disqualification from presiding in any pending case is unanticipated.  

Arkansas Supreme Court Administrative Order No. 1.  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=zEwfkwXG0G0mOrUM+o+GQhXusGyTB3vM7f7b1gHpX2XMfphwQWdWD5qMkFwFbTyK7wvqMr2RkDt9Y7Qt/R91zpQS6kXfwSDz17KklIiAl5DYvmpBOApXqnt+jfI1jikM0Ih8v2QumIJtwCHe1owcVsbdUG4nmZFjiJ8nFzR5WV0=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=p9RG9TfmDclLeYsbmHvlPdjdwXA4NYtmVI+hFYjIMew9fnZxvTji+eZYvMd6c4FQjLGk17HDbcOmpmcQ/HN400QbW1IlirQy57KS2KOLg8T5PY9/2XYiCw+wlgzAXZk+5fjw1PAls1PjENqKD9sxqh2sNF5W/6lX3qnk+Z/jKyU=
https://courts.arkansas.gov/print/198281
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See also Arkansas Constitution, Am. 80, §13. 

Procedure 

When a special judge is to be elected, the clerk shall notify the regular 
practicing attorneys in the county attending court that day in the most 
practical manner under the circumstances, including giving notice by 
telephone or by posting the notice in a public and conspicuous place in the 
courtroom.  

The election is conducted by the clerk of the court, who accepts nominations 
from the attorneys present. Upon notice by the clerk, the attorneys present 
in the courtroom shall elect a special judge from one of their number.     

The election shall be by secret ballot. The attorney receiving a majority of the 
votes shall be declared elected as special judge. He or she shall immediately 
be sworn in by the clerk and shall immediately enter upon the duties of the 
office. He or she shall adjudicate those causes pending at the time of his or 
her election. 

Only attorneys who are qualified to serve as special judge may vote in the 
election of a special judge. No person who is not an attorney regularly 
engaged in the practice of law in the State of Arkansas and duly licensed and 
in good standing to do so, and who is not a resident possessed of the 
qualifications required of an elector of this state, whether registered to vote 
or not, shall be elected special judge. A law clerk is not eligible to be elected 
as a special judge. 

Coverage 

Each division of circuit court in a county considered a separate court for 
purposes of the rule. 

Record and Oath 

Documents for the clerk’s record and the oath of office are at the end of 
Administrative Order No. 1. 

Payment for Judges Selected by Local Election Under Administrative 
Order No. 1 

Judge will be paid a daily rate equivalent to one-half a sitting circuit judge’s 
daily salary. 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=JIrlD5HyqPizkisYAt5Cl3S+HqCrJU2GvRS6bI3m7xn1QxLxgHmGZiFMl2vbGVjo0vX2tVsr4f7t0vUan+oJ6zAuVbGcq7eWPKnXxT49R/2GWBOLMcI5B/xROUYF+dGv
https://courts.arkansas.gov/print/198281
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Temporary Assignment of Judges 

Administrative Order No. 16 authorizes the Chief Justice to assign sitting 
circuit court judges, retired circuit, chancery, circuit/chancery, and appellate 
court judges and justices, and sitting state district court judges, with their 
consent, to serve temporarily in circuit court.  

The Order also authorizes the Chief Justice to assign sitting district court 
judges, sitting state district court judges, and retired district court judges and 
retired state district court judges, with their consent, to serve temporarily in 
a district court. Sitting circuit judges and retired circuit, chancery, 
circuit/chancery, and appellate judges are also authorized, with their consent, 
to sit temporarily in district courts, upon appointment by the Chief Justice. 

First, the other judges in the circuit shall attempt to cover the absence. Next, 
the Chief Justice should be requested to make an assignment. Lastly, 
Administrative Order No. 1, election by local attorneys, should be used. 

See Ark. Code Ann. § 16-13-224 (concerning temporary exchanges and 
assignments).  

See also Ark. Code Ann. § 16-13-214 (concerning disqualification).  

And see Ark. Code Ann. § 16-10-101 (Supreme Court’s administrative 
authority). 

Assignment by the Supreme Court 

A trial judge requesting that a judge be assigned shall write a letter to the 
Chief Justice asking that an assignment be made either because of 
disqualification or temporary inability to serve, or some other need. All 
judges in the circuit must disqualify before an assignment will be made. One 
judge in the circuit is responsible for writing the letter of request, sufficient 
in detail to inform the Chief Justice of the following: 

A. that all the judges in the circuit have recused;  

B. the type of case involved;  

C. the facts or law in dispute;  

D. whether a temporary hearing is scheduled or necessary;  

E. the estimated time to hear the matter;  

F. the names of the attorneys representing the parties; and  

https://courts.arkansas.gov/print/198289
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=/0ncN60Yiqa7wsoVgwxNyjbKv5yUWEawXkFQVdoWI59XEV/R0JQ+3fgwLxdEj1zhvbwW1NGztEYtVbHL7KoPaDQF7d0VSblyfDTfHFsbI8+f1MDJbY7uHaZANV2YiHaz
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=mqnugEyiHbwczY3hNOe2cO34QOGTHduD+ahthJMGB2hFBOPGV4/Xp9Yye7KVrJCHKrxQupFZ1NBwBz89xQWG14hGH2I9QFUNDyc3Um7iezA7ZX2GVe3clQQqv9o12RYD
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Eh+0sK5DdalNtA3ggPm3yEZCfVfO4N5bUuKvyLCxyh08qkDquUlX5BODa1VIpYnXUncj31ie6W7DUlLmJivZetfTbJDaDhlX8Dl7ALrUfYNwzRzr8TOsVdI+l6NyrKCn
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G. other pertinent information to assist the Chief Justice in making 
an assignment. 

Administrative Order No. 16. 

A judge or judges recusing because of disqualification shall take no further 
action in a case after assignment, except that the judge requesting an 
assignment shall direct his or her staff to notify the attorneys or pro se 
litigants of the assignment and to accommodate, to the extent possible, an 
assigned judge regarding facilities and staff, when necessary, to carry out the 
assignment. 

Issues which will be considered in selecting a judge to be assigned include, 
but are not limited to: 

A. the type and complexity of the case;  

B. the amount of time estimated for the assignment;  

C. the geographic location of the case and the proximity of the 
assigned judge; and  

D. the consent of the sitting judge or retired judge or justice selected. 

Administrative Order No. 16. 

Under no circumstances shall a judge, a lawyer, or a party seek to influence 
the decision of the Chief Justice in making an assignment. 

See Smith v. Wright, 2015 Ark. 189 

Effect of Assignment 

A judge assigned to a cause or matter may render or sign orders, judgments, 
documents, or other papers in that cause or matter in a geographic location 
other than the judicial circuit or district in which the cause or matter is 
pending. Such order, judgment, document, or other paper shall have the same 
effect, for all intents and purposes, as if signed in the judicial circuit or 
district in which the matter or cause is pending. 

An assignment, once made, will be terminated only for good cause at the 
request of the assigned judge or at the discretion of the Chief Justice. 

After termination of an assignment and notification to the clerk in the county 
in which the case is filed, the clerk shall reassign the case within the circuit 
to the appropriate judge. If the cause necessitating the assignment still 
exists, the process for assignment by the Chief Justice may begin anew with 

https://courts.arkansas.gov/print/198289
https://courts.arkansas.gov/print/198289
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=LPe4cGRI4viqOmJ557PBko0OwLG5rHJ4cqaPOAk7LasjjhhHrDsYNtb8lMCDSFfndjSOJ7pkXoZ1y8HgolWaSrvBFEgO3a/isTapOFzUKPFrk7Mg8VDfEBuzKSz2GULasgE6mhNPOKoMk/3QY1NI57TAa0lJr4RbteVNi2oOOwI=
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a letter from a judge in the circuit to the Chief Justice. Assignment shall be 
made in the same manner as above.  

Assigned judges, including retired judges, are subject to Administrative 
Order No. 3, which requires reporting of cases that have been under 
advisement for more than 90 days. 

Administrative Order No. 16. 

Expenses 

A sitting circuit judge who accepts an assignment will receive actual 
expenses for meals and lodging, plus mileage at the current state rate, while 
traveling on assignment.  Ark. Code Ann. § 16-10-119. 

A retired judge who accepts an assignment of a circuit case will receive actual 
expenses for meals and lodging, mileage at the current state rate, and a per 
diem equal to one-half a sitting judge’s daily salary. 

Requests for reimbursement are made through the AOC on forms provided by 
that office.  The AOC will submit paperwork to the Auditor of State for 
payment. 

Exchange Agreements Between Circuit Judges  

Circuit judges may execute exchange agreements with each other to sit for 
one another by mutual agreement in their respective circuits.  Agreements 
are often made between judges from contiguous circuits, although nothing 
mandates that the circuits be contiguous.  Judges often execute these 
agreements at the beginning of each year for a term certain. 

An exchange agreement should not be used to transfer a case in which a 
judge is disqualified.  State v. George, 250 Ark. 968 (1971).  

Exchange agreements are probably not necessary between circuit judges 
within a circuit, at least since Amendment 80, since each judge within a 
circuit has jurisdiction over any and all types of cases within the circuit. 

See Ark. Code Ann. § 16-13-224.  

See the Appendix for a Sample Exchange Order.  

https://courts.arkansas.gov/print/198289
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=0wZ9f4xi77ejuMsHCIqCYY2LxvL/MxufDWfk0dNLmDSdoh792g+zjhHPpTDoZ7zYRWTaNpP5FohAM/IQlYHVYY5nIK757YtjFK8ff0esudvE3ls3Jl4+W5DD2aZ/JbcU
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=9UvA6Hqhy6RLaj3TVMpA2aqTCthO88TEnxVDIyFgGnwvQFYQfNGr9Cx6HOWz+h9+mSO9ybR/b5RLwOOAEpKh0lmBdfEX9wDLRzDZdwq+NcYszYLMzN82MH/X5kvE/N9GeSco9Jr/Nm5hznhnSDpOGJHPwwjXHFMatchGTT4z8zw=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=OTTf/eJ2dSVTAYsdsPqjLZwxNonfehbdAURHUI85Yq4/xLLmaaeFaBvFP6GvfWO2mx1J3WJlRjkt3sKxOV0hLmB6R6ZS4SHFQ1LEL7LosbIXkuI8pDjQ6+b3+Kd52Uya
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